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ACTIVITY SHEET
1. What job did Glen Morrison have in the hospitality industry prior to becoming
General Manager of the Hampton Inn & Suites?
a) Front Desk
b) Sales
c) Activities
d) Hotel Controller
e) all of the above
2. True for false? Sales Associates at Inspired Living are required to have experience
in DIY (Do It Yourself) workshops.

3. How does the City Beach Express transportation service benefit young people?

4. Where did Sarah Forrester Wendt, Chef and Owner of restaurant My Plum, My Duck
initially get her training?
5. Who was Chris Geldert’s mentor when he set up his business Sunseeker Property
Service?

6. Why does Cam MacPhee of JD Marine and Diving Inc. like to see job applicants
come to his shop to talk about potential employment?
7. What is the name of the clinic Steel Heels hopes to hold to empower and educate
women and men about their vehicles?
8. How does Scott Kennedy of Kennedy Metals describe the work environment of his
business?

9. According to a BioTalent study, what are the two skills 76 percent of employers in
the bioscience industry look for in new hires?

10. When are the best times to drop off your resumé at The Old Triangle restaurant?
11. What is the name of the grant that Brilliant Labs uses to hire its Summer STEAM
Mentors?
12. True or False? Baseball player and coach Jeff Ellsworth spent five years going
through 52 prototypes to develop his EXIT SPEED product.
13. How many social media views has the spatula type accessory Forktula had?
a)

20 million

b)

25 million

c)

30 million

14. What is the wage range for Resident Care Workers employed at government
facilities?

15. What programs have Aquatics Instructors and Slide Assistants at Bell Aliant Centre
taken?
16. How did Connection 2 Employment help Rylee Lynch in her career path?
17. What does Job Coach Kate Gottell from the Adventure Group in Montague say
about the volunteering part of the program?
18. Where has Career Development Services West Prince (formerly in Bloomfield)
relocated to?

BONUS QUESTION: Which article(s) interest you most? Write about what attracted you
and what was interesting. What else would you like to find out about that topic and how
can you do this? (Keep in mind there is a reason why you were interested. It says
something about your passions, values, personality, and more. Discovering more about
who you are and what attracts you is one of the keys to following your career
aspirations.)

